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The Right To Work = The
Right to be humiliated, to
be exploited; the right to he
forced to sell our activity
in order to buy our means
of survival from a system
which insults, isolates and
lies to us without end;the
right to Produce surplus
value to maintain the accu-
mulation of commodities 8»
of commodity relations. The
‘right’ to be reduced to the
absolute margins m‘ existence
- with or without work,food
or video recorders - is the
only ‘right’ capitalism grants
to the vast majority/.' The
phoice is simple: death to the
world market & it's guard-
dogs - or elseour death - slow
or quick.
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A chronology of some events related to
the printworkers dispute

26/ I /86: Petrol bombing of Eddie Shah s Manchester prints-hop. Door burnt.
.fl/,2[8J§_;__ Wapping - over 5 lorries have their windscreens shattered, as does a police
coach carryi'ng scabs. Best ofall - Murdochs’ Merc gets the same treatment.
iWapping - cops bricked whilst distribution ofMurdochs’lies is held u

tours. At least 2 TNT trucks have their windscreens smashed. P
1__i1Zj§_Q,'Wapping. Crowd of 5000' outside Murdochs’ work-camp. About I000
hang around an exit £4 mile from the main exit. SOGAT bureaucrat, standing
next to cop, tell} everyone to disperse through his megaphone. There are shouts
of “Where's your uniform?" etc. The official, whose job, unforturrately, is not
on the line, denounces the crowd, which includes sacked printworkers, for not
being much support for the printworkers. Everyone initially ignores his pleas to
disperse, but after a short while, a large contingent of Militant leads the retreat
back to the main entrance, and the majority of pickets disperse. So much for
Militant's militant image, Later, several lorries leave by the very exit which the
official had told everyone to abandon, At the main entrance, when the cops
attacked on horses, with the snatch squads in riot gear behind them, a few
missiles are thrown, barriers are dragged across the road, and there ‘s a bit of
hand to hand fighting. Not very much happened, but with 58 arrests the media
and the cops could pump this up as something approaching a riot, even though
what happened was hardly bigger than the mini-riot in the Notting Hill carnival
at the end of August, which received virtually no media coverage whatsoever:
one can only assume that the intention of this exageration was to prepare the
masses of spectators (‘The Public’) for justifications for a future escalation in
cop brutality well ahead of time. On the Union side, complicity with the cops
is aimed to get prtn tworkers to police themselves, their friends and allies against
any expression of autonomous activity independant of union control, and to
heighten mistrust of, and isolate, any unofficial forms of solidarity from other
proletarians. These are caricatured as ‘outsiders’ in order to reinforce an archaic
trade unionist mentality which identifies with a craft status now made redund-
ant by capltalisms’ development of new technology. But, despite the lies of the
Met and the Union, the most useful damage that night was done not by so-
called ‘outsiders’ but by printworkers to 2 lorries quite early on - when
everyone, including the cops, had dmppmul. Later, at 5.40 a.m. a scab driver was
attacked in Wandsworth Bridge Road, Fulham, by five men wearing face scarves.
The driver escaped with minor injuries as the group smashed the windscreen of
the vehicle with pickaxe handles and bricks. Wyn Jones, Deputy Assistant Com-
missioner of Police said, "We saw the classic example of honest well-intentioned
union members supporting their cause being joined by diverse elements whose
only interest was in causing as much trouble as possible...disrupting business and
assaulting officers." Brenda Dean, who models her image-on Thatchers‘, also
condemned the violence, “I want to have orderly picketing and no violence... Our
people have been genuinely trying to keep to that". Thatcher, MacGregor and
Scargill also refer to “Our people”: though they each mean something a little
different, the same patronising posmmleattitude shows thesame common aspiration
- the hope of commanding the ownership & leadership of the masses, the ambi- __ .,
tion of every form of heirarchy. Rupert Murdoch had stated, some time before,
that “S0 long as Brenda Dean is in charge, I think things will be fairly peaceful”.
In other words, so long as the union can command the allegiance of and main-
tain control over, its’ members, the bosses will win an easy victory. SOGA T 82,
like all the unions, is pinning its hopes for reversing the rapid demise ofthe unions
at the hands of the bourgeoisie on the return of It L¢l7‘Wl"£ “P574513 80V¢"l'
men t, which could only have a slight chance of coming about if the Left and the
unions can be seen to be able to repress and contain proletarian violence better
than the Right. Unions cannot be reformed or made to fight with a ‘more radical’
ieatlership or even with more militant shop stewards. Unions, like pimps who
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negotiate the rate for. which prostitutes get screwed, assume a social function
of mediating between capital and labour which inevitably escapes the control
of each member and of the union members taken as a whole. Even during the
miners strike every initiative of consequence was organised not by the NUM
structure but by miners, theirwives and friends organising themselves (although
often local union delegates played as much a part in these initiatives as those
without any official status). -
22/2/86: 4 TNT lorries attacked and smashed in Commercial St.v lifiluTii
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5/3/86: Printers under threat of redundancy from Maxwells’ Scottish papers - D
the Daily Record and Sunday Mail, begin an occupation. of the Anderson Quay
printing plant in Glasgow. "
I 5/3/86: Massive demonstration of local residents, printworkers and supporters
at Wapping. 100+ people shake the hard metal fencing outside the printworks,
and, after l0 minutes it ‘s pulled right down, some ofit coming away completely.
People start throwing crash barriers over and on to the rolls of razor wire that
cover the ground leading up to the fortress - but cops on horses and snatch squads
charge forward before the place can be stormed. The eventls a big high, however,
and people hang around until 2a.m. or so chatting together in a festive atmo-
sphere, delaying Murdochs’ papers for over 5 hours - too late for most deliveries
outside London, costing Murdoch an estimated loss ofover a million quid. A i
quiet, but still relatively satisfying, victory. Sure, it can be arrogantly dismissed
as just a Left v. Right Show - and certainly if you just listen to and look at the
Union stewards you'll get an impression of utter stupidity. For instance, one
steward, a couple ofdays after a TNT lorry had hospitalised 2 pickets, told every-
one through his megaphone that they should all sit down in front ofon-coming
lorries, telling everyone to “remember that little man from India“ (Gandhi, if
you remember, set up ascab union in the textile industry and threatened to kill
himself if the super-exploited went on strike; unfortunately, they didn't). But
ptckettlng at Wapplng and elsewhere is not just controlled bythe Union cops ti
by the polite policing inside people ‘s heads - cops get hospitalised, fences are torn
down, lorries are delayed...Sure, it ‘s no Broadwater Farm - but the lossesMurd0ch
incurred this night meant one of the biggest successes for pickettlng for several '
years Iwhich is one reason the media kept pretty quiet about this picket}. And
nothing would have happened that night if the Unions had been in control. That
even this traditionally quite complacent conservative sector of the workforce
are coming out with the age-old tune, “I used to support the police but not any-
more... ” is indicative of a bubbling anger which could sweep both Unions and
cops aside,



23’/3/86: In the early hours, a few hours after Tony Dubbins, NGA leader, gets
nicked, 7 TNT vans get all their windows smashed, close to Wapping. This kind
of attack, together with the theft of Murdoch papers from newsagents and their
subsequent destruction, are very common - and so most of these kinds of incidents
are not listed here. *
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6/4/86: Wapplng - corrugated iron fencing torn down by pickets, whilst leftist
paper merchants sell their wares urging the pieketting to be stepped up, but
doing fuck-all themselves, as usual. Missiles are thrown and 6 coppers are hos-
pitalised. Before this, at a tedious rally, the Unions had rejected Murdochs’
-offer of a Labour movement paper, though they keep their options open for a
compromise deal involving compensation payments They know that too readily
accepting a labour movement journal as pay-off for a cop-out would make the
paper too obviously a way of leading workers up a fataldead-end. After all, if
Murdoch wants the paper, then it must bea con. But if-they can make it look like
"the best in the circumstances" then perhaps the Labour movement paper can
seem more “concerne_d_and committed" than Ill-flat! cynical attempt to boost
fie chances of a Leftist capitalist government. The wet-dream of theseleft-wirig
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Perhaps the new Labour Movement paper will contain such investigative journ-
alism like the_vicious.crap above, now being churned out by the Daily Mirror's
tame Trotsky1st._ Leftist shit like this don’t normally come out with such blatant
grassing - but th1s_article blowing the whistle on the black economy reveals in a
crude form the aim of all investigative left-wing journalistic revelations: to get
the State to rationalise the anomalies and incongruities in the organisation of
the market economy which the State manages - and, in so doing, putting even
greater constraints on the dispossessed (usually the pay-off for a few reforms).
Paul Foot and the SWP opposes Kinnock, but with enemies like these Kinnock

:5I leg?ii:

needs no friends. llow come those rebellious youths at the bottom of the SWI’
hierarchy accept the humiliation of being led and ranted at by such elitist scum‘?
D0 "WY T152111)’ think that their lives & struggles, their anger, bccomc ‘meaningful’ s
by being in such a crass organisation (which even condemned the miners’ violent
attacks on scabs because it was bad for the miners’ image)? Not that there are
any better organisations: there's no such thing as a Revolutionary Organisation -
none are either worth joining or setting up. Being part of an Organisation is just
a sectarian way of setting up a screen to project a collective image that just adds
to the wall of mcdiations keeping you apart from other prolctarians. Being part
of such an Organisation is a way of hiding your resignation by appearing to ‘do
something’, swallowing your point of view 8:. losing it in The Collectivity. There's
a world of difference between this and organising theoretical--practical activity
that subverts this society. For instance - the attack on Brixton police station
began because individual blacks, and later whites, organised themselves together,
not because they organised an Organisation which would then attack the cops.
II/4 86: Southend TNT distribution depot smashed uflt W1”! lJ’P¢fW'“‘"'-' “mi
furnhure being wrecked by 40 or so printworkers. ./llso several iOt'fIll8.l' sli::a.ttl;::'e¢€;
SOGA T and the NG/I threaten to discipline tliesepickets for not ff’ 0“ db;
picketting guidelines urging non-violence. Peregrine Worsthorne, native ,1 or ow
the Sunday Telegraph, said in a TV interview on ll/lay Ilth 193%. dc iflvel” I
had fascism in this country be_cause...the trade union movlerrzgfiflf lg]-' ""e;;’:,a.,
in Italy and Germany had to be dotle by the Police farce - ‘*0 ‘ft 6 cops
get you the Union cops will. The pri'ntworkers' Unions want to demoralise the
strikers with the impotence of purely symbolic acts - the humiliation of "doing
your bit" by shouting ‘scab’from behind 3 lines of barriers, over the heads of
row upon row of cops, to a lorry moving awayfrom you 400yards in the distance.
This totally frustrating gesture is known as "Freedom of speech” - say what you
like (within certain limits) - but do as you're told. Putting some desperate anger
into this _cry of “scab!” doesn’t make it any the more useful or morale-boosting:
most of the real momle-boosting goes on in the side streets and in little groups of
people who trusteach other. And the Union bureaucrats are doing their best to
make sure that the activities of these hit squads receive as little publicity as pos-
sible - preferably none, even to the point of telling their members that some ‘out-
siders’ who publicise some of what's going on are agents provocateurs (it ’s well-
known that, like in the miners strike, there are cops dressed as pickets down at
Wappingj so obviously this gives printworkers and their.families good reason for
rnilstrust . t
16/4/86: When a large number of pickets, bored by hanging around the main
gates at -Wapping, walk off down a side street, they come across a TNT lorry out
on a limb, with the cops caught unprepared. The windscreen issmashed and the
few cops around get a good battering.  i
26/4/86: llalf-hour punch-up with cops at Wapping, with injuries on both sid.es,_though the worst
was one guy badly truncheoncd on the head, needing 5 stitches. No delay to distribution this night,
as the cops had blocked off any advance past Wapping Lane.
l/5/86:May Day - march from Tower Hill to Wapping. Barriers protecting the cops and the Wapping
fence ll’??? dfimflllfillfllflffi. MB rfimflvod - but the union stewards intervene to put the barriers hack
into position, telling everyone, through megaphoncs, to move on. Abuse only is hurled at the stew-
="d$. by Pl‘lI1_lW0rlK¢fS and ‘"1"-*5ll1‘f$' alike. Some men half-hcartedly continue taking the barriers
away, but being urged, in dull ‘rcasonablc‘ tones projected through the dominating voice of the irreg-
aphonc, to continue walking has its intended demoralising effect. S0 most people walk on , drawn
away by the added enticement of the Pied Piper band on the lorry, churning out uninspired slccp-in-
ducing drones. Then a scuffle with the cops at Breczcrs llill: bricks are thrown, barriers taken away.
But in_ such a mixed crowd, it"s hard to be sure how others might react if a little group took the risk
of a direct attack on the cops, and generally it's hard to keep more than 4 or 5 people whom you
know‘ together for any length of time. On the highway down to Glamis Road, there's the usual
taunting of cops - and threats - but peace peace peace is the useless reality. Tlien, at Glamis Road,
not cops on_horscs get pelted with about 40 missiles - and l cop gets hospitalised. But most people
are content just to watch - too used to treating events like a TV show. 'l‘npvslewarrl llicks, appeals
through a megaphone for reverential silence from the band and the crowd, and then outlined his
§lf¢_El C"-‘(l firctlcpllals - “l got arrested the other day, my house got raided etc.ctc.", using this cred-
Ibllity as the basis of his demand for a PEACEFUL picket, saying that a peaceful pciket is an effec-



tive picket. They've been saying this for ages - allowing the pigs to liospititlise pickets, intimidate
resitletits and let the scab lorries througlt, Sure, even some of the peaceful picketting sometimes de-
lays tlistribution, and is sometimes effective. But such “peaceful” moments of picketting happen
mostly bec.-nise a bit of violence has boosted peopleslcoiitidence and sense of fun, l_l1[Ii1i!(§_!ll€lII
feel that it's worthwhile hanging around for longer - and not just going home or to the ptib after an
hour of boredom. After a fight with the cops ‘strangers’ talk with each other without inliibitton -
in Loniloii, this is a breakthrough! What's more, it's the violence that brings in the kids from the
art-ca, the kids who might not know all the details of the strtiggle of the printworkers, but who have
good reason to hate the cops who hassle them all the time , whilst protecting the rich pigs who are
re-noving the poor front the area t on a previous occassion Wapping kids, who had nicked a couple
of crates of tnilk intended for the London Marathon runners, were seen lobbing open milk cartons
at pass-iiig posh cars - Rovers, Rolls, Bentleys, etc. - but not the cheaper cars). Only abuse (not nudist
is lturlt-it at llicks who asks anyone who sees people throwing stones to point them out to the stew-
ards “who will deal with tlit-in”. llicks is it notorious shit - lie’s olten called over the cops to deal
with people who rotiiove barriers at Wapping. And on this day, a couple of blokes who'd removed
barriers argued with the stewards who'd replaced them, upon which the stewards called over a ooupk
of muscular loyal prititworkers who |mitclted each of them in the face. Tliose hypocrites - like the
cops - can only “preserve the peace” by violence. lnevitably: ther is no middle ground between the
violence of this society and the violence that opposes it. Of course, it's up to the more rebellious
piintworliers to hurl more than abuse at these Union cops: unless it's the only way to avoid getting
hurt or arrested, for ‘outsiders’ to fight with these scum would be substitutionist. Nevertheless, there
are lots of liberal-ltrfty ‘outsiders’ who believe that , since it’s not directly their struggle,_all they can
do is grovel at the feet of the official representatives of this struggle. Their notion of ‘support’ is to
ntasocliisticly tag along with whatever the bureaucrats want them to do. .
Towanls the end of the evening, a couple of cops eager to make an arrest beat a hasty retreat after

being snrrotinded and spat at. 'I'lten - with no cops around - a mini-barriciide made up of roadworks
is thrown acrom [Fast Sinitlifield opposite St.Katheriiie’s docks. A fun ten minutes which partly
made tip for the frustrations of the rest of the evening.
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‘ amongst the working class especially of Durham d...a-'- - -
S“ Nortlitiinbe.rland after the defeat of the miners.

There was even talk ofsetting up it breakaway Union.
Put like this the central question of the Unions as
capitalist institutions was never posed - but there
was enough self-activity and initiative to throw ii
scare into the Confederatiori of British Shipbuilders.
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.l/5/86: As about 7000 marchers join up outside the main entrance along The llighway 2 orange
smoke bombs are lnirle-l under the police horses, whilst a few stones are chucked at illfl"C{)|)$_ The
pigs lattnclt a cavalary cliargc, and all hell breaks loose - rocks, barriers, anything that people can get
their hands on is thrown at the strikehreakers in blue. At least one mounted cop gets dragged off his
horse. The riot sipi;ul_ their launch largely indiscriminate attacks into the crowd, with the cops mak-

|':ti':i.t1;;l't'l:e ‘lgtllltllllthg attci-r tllieir ttrst few minutes of retreat. One guy, trtincliconed by the cops,

hortoi: shock S'l"llL’lflElli:i tlt'fCll':i%liii' tl|'liJ”tl "e"m tsplea ti ii;"il'Llm mg: f-hwy Benn‘ ‘mew Um km-pmemH I U l_~k _ _- - all 1, ‘ 1 i 3., in its is.no‘ t ie tilts‘! t ci_iiocr.ttit._way....l ve never seen any-
. tlii_,, 4‘, |i_,__(. .isgow cops arm t like this... ett.ett.. 'lhey re either plain ignorant or, more likely,
"Pi-l ll'}'ltlg to present a purely moral concern and boost tip the idea that the ‘Nice British Bobby’
.l;i.‘\ lIt.‘(‘ll polluted by tliezibcrrations of'l"liatclterisui. Their main theme was that the cops liad launched
an iiiiprovoki.-tl attack - ;iti_iii.sultiiig but convenient way of rednciiig the detnonstrators, who have a
llilllilltill good fl’Ii;‘4tilIS for being violently angry with the cops, to merely innocent victims. One Union
iiilll‘lt|ltl.l!l\ll‘tll.ll'!i. _ l il|.l.|)g‘;.l‘l. to‘tlit:lpolicc to Wllllt'll'1]W‘— we C{lIl'ltt3t‘.‘|l tlI"tl€'I‘ iiiitongst our‘peoplc.” Quite:

It -t t t on t like the tops lituvy tln.tg_gery becatise it weakciis their ability to tiicdtat- between the
l‘i‘;i“.-‘.13’“:l|l‘Iil:':-t?SiI:‘Il;llllit£_|";ti\\tt‘l'§i-llllitl-l"l;";‘:\l‘ weakens their ability to ‘keep order’ tie. keep Tllliillt order).
“I; “M W-rlhnu ii 1:. ‘.*lt tls rttts an .' i-an g¢lS..llfW_‘\\:lll1tlt)\h'5. wrecked, and a carats overturned. Mitch

t L, . _g.t.ni iurling lin.\ir.:ttngly useless insults at the ruling classes nterceiiaries, which
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A hopeful but inspiring grafitti on it wall in Newcastle
Upon Tyne. Wallsend is one of the main shipbuilding

if--'1 - centres in the UK. in September "85 it strike broke
.., "ml-t... out there which spread to other yard: belonging to

" *‘ the Swim llunter group on the Tyne. It lasted for
some '2 months 8t, though pickets were mounted dilly,
tliese were scarcely needed to prevent scabbing. lt

W be an initial! as an occu stion of the main yards,E Y P
, i ' above which there hung it banner saying "Ur_id_er

BLLS EN D Workers’ Control”. The strike remained tttiolficial
. ' -- throughout its duration when, after 7 weeks, the

management unexpectedly capitulated to meet the
main demands in full. These included tin end to on
ship rest breaks Jr an assurance there would be no
return to the bad old days of the right of toremenio

_ ’.‘ a .%‘ hire -it fire. The victory was all the more remarkable
' ' _, = ‘l considcritig the degree of demonilisation that existed

{H

they're trained to ignore or laugh at. One young guy shouts out, “lust you wait till Labour comes to
power - you’|l be out on your arses.” When someone points out that Kinnock had recently declared
himself “the policeman’s friend”, he replies, “Yeah - I know, the bastard! He even said he’d wanted
to be a co 1". It would be a little heavy to make it big thing of this kind of contradiction. Sure, it ex-
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presses at one and the same time the banal hope for an exit from misery by it change in the person-
ll;t.‘lttJ‘l' Lite ‘State, and ‘an un.le_rlyitig despair that doesn_’t want to draw obvious logical conclusions.

ti | ttrt. s simpler explanation, liowever: when_windtng up the cops to say what you know is the
trtit i is a vvutste of time. Nevertheless, since shouting at the cops is not a coniinunication with these
scum but is really a coiuniunication between those who are lighting them, the best wind-up s are
those that get to the heart of the situation. ones that speak the truth to potential friends.

y Tlwtlsh the electricians at “lapping are scabs, we shouldn’t therefore underestimate the minority of
E905 [‘¢0l‘_l'¢ W110 l\1lPP¢fl I0 be in l:ETl’U. EETPU - appropriately pronounced EAT POO - run the Union
like at niiifta more viciously than the other Unionprotection, rackets: it makes autonomous action diffi-
cult. Rebel electricians in the past have been sectioned by Hammond & Chapple - 28 days shoved in a
bin by order of the court. Freedom and democracy. in November I984 - at the height of the miners’
strike - there was a majority vote amongst electricians to go on strike - not for the miners, but for their
own - wage - demands twhicli, anyway, would have been the only effective way workers could have eit-
pressed their solidarity with the miners: solidarity begins at home). Nevertheless, when fighting for ones
own demands submits to the ballot box, it inevitably means fuck-all. in the November ‘84 ballot, the
l'lltij0t’lly was not the necessary two-thirds - only 55%. Thatcher came to power with under 44%. The sec-
rct__ballot_ was so secret tliat the results weren't released until January (arid then, virtually only the Fin-
pritial :rlIlitg§7%,£lVt3 it publicity). Democracy moves in inysteriousways. Some electricians have a good his-
gf)’ -r in they were ‘alitiost the only sector ofworkers which had courageously risked an attack on

t c Labour. ‘governments Social Contract (the 'SOClLtl Con-Trick, as it was known then). And they were
almost as v_tht'ted by the press as the miners were in '84.Soine workers at the end of the unofficial strike
even organised agaiiistthe divide & rule tactics ot the ‘militant’ shop stewards. Supported by the right-
wing [ilfiS5,‘illfl then hiiiiister of Energy, fading hero Tony Benn, even made contingency plans to call the
'~"f"Y Ill If riccessary . But he‘d__found this unnecesary when the militant shop-stewards accepted ii deal
wtirkedout with Benn and the LEGB bosses which created a skill hierarchy (status, ‘responsibility’ and
small differentials) a_s_the _rewa_rd’ for weakened solidarity. if Hammond 8:. Co. can get away with orga-
nising the shit conditions tor his loyal slaves at Wapping he owe; it 19 3 Qgftgin gxtgnr to Tony Bung
part in the crusliing of the rank and file electricians in I977. Which makes Beans’ presence on the picket
line at Wapping all the more ironic. llatniiiond, of course, will make sure that the recent 72% vote for
strike action l'Lfltii1lllSjllSl a vote - with no action (like NACODS in I984). After all, if there were power
cuts today like there were in l977, then...oh what a beautiful morning, oh what a beautiful night....
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For the best origoi'ii_i; ii'fl!ft.'t't coiitribttrirm to the printworkcrr tlirpiite see PICKET, c/rt 628 Tbrrenhum High Rd N 1 7

I Police chiefs and print union The 'y agreed to establishls-idcrs met tor two lioun better cotnmunicritiom het-
3""i“.°f.d‘*Y ‘Q d'§¢"-9* WI)’: ot ween demonstration organisers

'::3fi_'":m|l1:= Vlfllrtlfic which and police b0th_ before and
up V it tin dllll-l\*/lllflltifill during rallies. Police iindunion
SJPPIBB demonstration last control centres are to set up
a’“'d*7- telephone links.

Produced by an agitated outsider,
London, May 15th 1986. T .
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